Bedford Township's unique size and geography - a Michigan
community, but one of the largest suburbs of an Ohio city - make
life interesting at times. But what sort of differences are there
between township residents and their neighbors to the south?
BV DAVE MOORE
Bedford Now

By now, pretty much everyone
knows who won the Toledo War.
Regardless, every year we still
insist on assembling a squad of
uniformed galoots who pwnmel
each other into submission in
Columbus or Ann Arbor.
People paint themselves up like
deranged, colorblind Indians,
dress up their lawn ornaments
in provocative colors and generally thumb their noses at a~ytl]~~1L-'
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"I come to Toledo to buy pop s
don't have to pay the 10 cent
deposit," said Chesney, who wa
shopping at Barney's Convenie
Mart on Secor Rd. when inter
viewed. "I don't like leaving sm
cans around in my house."
Actually, Chesney was in
Barney's to buy cigarettes. And
that's a different chapter to this
story.
Ironically, Ohioans don't esca
from paying a sort of pollution
especially if they eat fast food.
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Regardless, every year we still
insist on assembling a squad of
uniformed galoots who pummel
each other into submission in
Columbus or Ann Arbor.
People paint themselves up like
deranged, colorblind Indians,
dress up their lawn ornaments
in provocative colors and general
ly thumb their noses at anything
or anyone dressed in contradicto
ry shades.
But there are other ways to
compare the Buckeye State and
the Great Lal{es State than shear
brute strength and virility.
How doth Michigan and Ohio
compare? Let Bedford Now count
some of the ways:
Bottle and can deposits

OJ. Pasko of Temperance bUys a carton of cigare

Mart on Secor Rd. in Toledo.
. As anyone who has purchased
bottles or cans of beer or pop in
Michigan can attest, plastic bot
bottles (vessels purchased in Oh
tles -like ~O-ounce bottles of 7UP - cost buy
without the deposit, and which a
Michigan stores).
ers an extra lo-cent dep'osit fee. That's double
the cost found in typical recycling programs,
You'll see evidence of that at re
according to a report published by the state
windows at both Food Town and
Department of Env,iromnental Quality.
corner of Sterns and Secor Rds.
As a result, there's a gg·percerit return rate,
those redeeming out-of-state bot
and Michigan will claim there are fewer bottles could be prosecuted.
strewn hither and nigh.
But that's not why people like
But the result is every yem.~ the state pays out Temperance dislike the Michiga
nearly $10 million for fraudulently returned
fee.
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Border (coot.)
have to call them."

Smokin' and taxin'
"Some people come in here
and buy 10 cartons (of ciga
rettes) apiece," said Steffanie
Baptista, a clerk at the
Barney's on Secor near Alexis
Rd.
People drive from as far
away as Detroit to make their
nicotine pilgrimage, Baptista
said.
Nearly 60 percent of the cus
tomers who buy cigarettes at
Barney's are from Michigan,
More taxing questions
she said They pay $10 less per
Now, before Bedford res
carton of cigarettes and nearly
dents get all out of sorts,
$2 less a pack.
ing there MUST be some
Prices in Ohio and Michigan
fmancial
advantage to liv
were fairly close - especially
here, you're right.
during sales -mill a new
You pay less in property
state tax kicked the cost of cig
taxes.
arettes up another 50 cents a
pack (from $1.25 per pack) on
The owner of a home w
Aug.l. Thafs what opened the
$100,000 market value pay
floodgates along Alexis Rd.
total of $1,232.02 a year to
local taxing entities.
"I thank the legislature and
the education community for
A Toledo resident who
their hard work on the passage
in a home with a market
of this bill," Michigan Gov.
of $100. fY)() in Washington
John Engler said in a press
Local SCi. 'ols (across the
release celebrating the tax
der from Bedford) pays
hike. "It is essential to protect
$1,610.17.
the gains we've made in K-I2
The tax reduction resul
education. "
from state Proposal A wa
Lambertville resident
of the incentive for Toled
Brenda Stalder doesn't see
dents to cross the border
things that waj~
fueling the township's 25
cent population boom bet
"My kids are already out of
1990 and 2000, township
school," said Stalder, who was
Supervisor Lai\1ar Frede
buying cigarettes at Barney's.
told the Nov. 14 meeting o
"I don't need to pay for other
Bedford Business Associa
people's, too."
Of course, Toledoans d
If anyone has a right to be
have to pay extra for thei
worried about cigarette ta."li:
garbage disposal, and the
inequities, it's both Michigan
don't have to pay special a
and Obio, said Bob Richard,
ments for city water or ot
owner and president of
services, either.
Barney's.
"Ohio's tax is $5.50 per car
Reverse (auto) psycho
ton," said Richard. "Michigan's
When Michigan passed
tax is $10 per carton," he said.
no-fault auto insurance la
"Kentucky's tax is 30 cents per
carton, and they're considering was supposed to save driv
money~ said Bill Palmer o
(adding) another 15 cents, just
to hire agents to crack down on Lambertville-based lott
Insurance. lott handles p
smuggling" from Kentucky to
for both Ohio and Michig
resell cigarettes in states like
residents.
Ohio and Michigan, he said.
"Supposed to" are the o
The smuggling problem has
tive
words.
become especially problematic
this year, because 21 states have
"With no-fault, your ins
passed cigarette tax hikes,
ance pays for damages to
Richard said. As a result, ille
vehicles and your person
gal sales of cigarettes are start
injury," Palmer explained
ing to flood the Internet, he
Ohio, whoever's at fault, t
said.
insurance pays for both r
and medical."
'1\ huge problem is brewing,"
said Richard, who is a board
But most Ohio drivers
this author's - only cove
member of the National
.
•
Association'of COn'\1enience
11J'$100,000 per person1nv
in tlie--actitlelit:'Tl1e--crthe
St6res.- ... -. - --~"'-'-
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The male driver,
37, of a four-door
Honda Civic LX
(whoresem
blesthe
demograph
icsof this
author)
would pay
$496 for six
months of
insurance coverage in
Toledo, compared $696 for the
same Bedford Township drivel;
Palmer said.
There goes that $400 savings
in property taxes.
"Michigan costS you more,
but it's just like the footb.9ll
team - you get more bang for
your buck," Palmer said.

because cars were being
with lighter weight mate
Newel; fancier cars cos
more, while less-shiny ca
less. The aforementioned
for example, would cost y
$62.
The result is that thoug
Michigan is nearly Ohio'
equivalent in population
million Wolverines versu
-million Buckeyes), in 200
Michigan collected $807 m
in registration fees, comp
to $460 million in Ohio.
"Every state sets their f
based on their needs,"
explained Boyd, adding t
money goes to road impro
ments. "This may be sim
how Michigan sets its fee
"Your license plates fee
tax deductible," she said.

The speed tax
A roof over your head •
Otherwise known as a speed·
Buying a house in Bed
ing ticket, this surcharge is the
pricier (the median mark
bane of alliead-footed drivers.
value for Bedford homes
If you decide to kick it up to
$142,000 the 2000 U.S. Cen
50 mph in a 35 mph zone in
compared to $75,300 in To
Bedford, you're going to get
So is rent.
socked for $130.
Renters in Toledo pay a
In Toledo, that
an of $469 a month, while
Bedford renters usually p
same violation will
result in an $81 tick
$600 a month.
et.
Again, you get what yo
So, if you're going
for. said a manager at
to speed, do it in
Meadowoods Apartment
Toledo.
Temperance.
But if you blow
"Our units have double
through a red light
lation - they're so well i
in Toledo at an intersection
ed, if you burn toast itta
that has a camera - at Lewis
minutes for the air tb cle
and Alexis, for example, or
out," she said.
Secor and Monroe -- make
Out with a bang
sure you get your checkbook
out. Fines for that are $75 a pop.
Never fear, intrepid Bed
Bedford doesn't have anything
dwellers.
like those cameras.
.
.
.When life gives you hig
Registration. please
Clgaretle taxes, inflated in
Of course, while you're
ance and aut~ registratio
pulled over for speeding,
blow off a bnck of B~ck
firecrackers and you 11 fe
Officer Friendly checks your
plates. He or she always does.
Just don't buy them in
In Ohio, whether you drive a
Michigan and light them
Caddy or a Yugo, you pay $42.75 here. however. ~tate law d
a year to the state to renew that tates those buymg Michi
white plate with the slogan
fIreworks must set them
"The Heart of It All" on the
other states. And Ohio's l
back of your car.
.
dictate you must set Ohio
In Michigan, again, things
bought fIreworks in othe
get a little more interesting.
states.
The average person can pay
~alle Firewo~ks in B
anywhere from $40 to $140,
wip. sell you a brIck of th
depending on the value of their nOIsemakers for $12.
car. If your, car is 1984 vintage
"In Ohio, they're very h
or newer, that is.
they'll charge as much as
brick for them," said a w
"For model years prior to
1984, the registration fee is
at the store who didn't wa
based on the weight of the vehi
be identilled.
cIe," explained Elizabeth Boyd,
"They ask whatever the
think they can get for the
a spokesman for the Michigan
Secretary of State's office. "The she said.
~ha.~g~ fro~ '\\~i~h.!~~ed t~~~'3~,~~.:t~~Stlck'~;.ml
lhevaIc18 Dfffie cal:\\'aH mane
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